Students of the Month – November 2017
6th grade
Harbor House - Katelyn Chepulis - Katelyn is always, always so kind to classmates. She also never
gives up and is always willing to try something new. Her conscientious character was quite evident
when she made an extreme effort to go over big hurdles in order to participate in the Holiday
Showcase last week. A true model O'Maley citizen, Katelyn ALWAYS has a smile for everyone she
encounters!
Boat House - Kaleigh Cooke - Kaleigh has an amazing work ethic and her academic success
reflects this. She is very conscientious and strives to understand things in the classroom, setting a
great example for her peers. She is someone who is also extremely respectful and truly personifies
what the SAILS values are all about as a wonderful role model and quiet leader.
Light House - Sophia Silveria -Sophia is one of those students who will help anybody and she is so
very thoughtful. She is positive and has great energy that really rubs off on others! Her bright smile
lights up a room. She also works very hard at her studies. Sophia has participated in SAILS crew
since the start of the school year and is making a big effort to make O'Maley awesome!

7th grade
Phoenix House 315 Marissa Numerosi - Marissa has consistently tries to go above and beyond in
improving her school work! She works extra hard to reach all her goals and is a great asset to her
classes. In addition, Marissa is one of the kindest members of Phoenix House; she is a role model for
the SAILS value of ACCEPTANCE!
Beauport House 302 Madison Burns - Madison was a professional and very thorough researcher in
her PBL with the veterinarian. She always completes her work on time and she takes pride in a job
well done! She has great INTEGRITY and is a valuable class member!
Dirigo House 310 Ian Buchanan - Ian exhibits quiet, but stellar SAILS qualities. He's attentive, kind,
courteous, polite and always without failure offers the best of his best no matter what academic
challenge he faces -- whether it's in ELA or math. Congratulations Ian for modeling the qualities of
SAILS.

8th grade
Ocean House - The Ocean House student of the month is Alexia Burby - Alexia is a kind and
attentive student. She makes other better, and always exceeds expectations. She is a quiet leader
and not afraid to ask questions. Alexia will have great success is high school.
Anchor House - Tori Bjorgan - Tori is a conscientious student who works extremely hard and seeks
out ways to improve. She is kind and respectful and makes smart choices on a daily basis.
Beach House - The Beach House student of the month is Lily Dukette. Lily is a great student who
always participates and works well in groups. She is a leader and models great classroom behavior.
Her quality of work is outstanding and she always rises to every academic challenge.

